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3ates by the Wag.

Professor Shuit, of the Dominion Experiment-
farms, has been good enough to forward to us
the report of his evidence before the Select Stand-
ing Committee of the House of Conmons on
Agriculture. In it, after informing the Committee
that the farmers of the Dominion seem to be
growing, year by year, more deeply interested in
the means taken by the staff of the Experiment-
farms to assist them in their labours, the Professor
mentions that a great deal of good bas been done
by the lectures given by the different members of
the staff throughout the country, especially by
those delivered to the Normal School students at
Ottawa.

Mr. Shutt then proceeds to expatiate on the
subject of the " preservation of manure," but of
this matter we treated so fully'in our article in
the last month's numbers of the JOURNAL, that we
shall, in the present, only dip, here and there,
into the evidence of the witness.

Constituents of marnre.-A notable difference is
noted in the manurial constituen ts of the farmyard
dung from the Experiment-farm and that derived
from a considerable number of farms in different
parts of Canada. He compares the average Exper-
iment-farm dung with the figures that represent
the average on good, fairly well-kept farms, and
the results are found to be as follows :

Average fran
Exp.-farm. other farms.

Nitrogen, per ton . . . 12.0 lbs. 8.0 lbs.
Phosphorie acid, per ton . 6.02 " 3 08 "
Potash c " " . 15.2 " 9.0 "

So it is evident that good feeding, combined with
care in the preservation of the dung,-resulte in in-
creasing the value of it by one-thx.d of the ni-
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trogen, ône-half of the phosphoric acid, and one-
third of the potash, over the manure derived fron
the. ordinary dung from fairly managed farms.
Of course, as we saw in the previous article, the
age of the cattle, etc., producing the manure bas
omething to do with its quality, but food and

care in its preservation are the principal things
regulating it.

Sawdust, as an absorbent of the urine, is ex-
cellent, but apt to produce a rather uncheckable
dgree of fermentation in the heap. Feat, or dry
muck, is aiso good, and aids in retaining the
soluble nitrogen and potash of the manure.

And now cones, to ts especially, a very inter-
esting part of the professor's evidence : on the
value of gypsum, land-plaster (sulphate of lime),
as a fixer of ammonia in the stable and mixen.

Sonewhere about 1845, Philip Pusey, Member
for Berkshire, England, and President of the
R'yal Society of -Agriculture, in a review of the

progress of farming, in the Magazine of that body,
mentioned the then general opinion that land-
plaster, or gypsum, scattered over the bedding of
cattle and horses in the sheds and stables, would

prevent the escape of the carbonate of ammonia.
M r. Pusey, a scientific as well as a practical
farmer, entered into a disquisition on that point,
too long for our space, but came to the conclusion
that, although gypsum would indubitably act in
the above manner where the matrix, if we may be
allowed the word, was in liquid state, that where
the question concerned the bedding of stock, a
comparatively dry substance, its effect would be
nugatory.

in 1888, Dr. Hoskins, then agricultural editor
of the Vermont Watclman, in reply to a question
from us, stated that he had no faith in the ab-
sorption of ammonia by a dry substance like
ground sulphate of lime (gypsum).

In, or about 1897, Dr. Girdwood, professor of
cheniistry at McGill College, Montrea], in reply to
the came 'question, told us that Mr. Pusey was
riglit in his opinion that gypsurn was useleas for
the purpose of fixing the carbonate of ammonia
in stables. The best thing to scatter of the floor
and bedding being what the French call " terreau,"
that is, mould, or dry bog-earth " ; the action of
which, we suppose, would be more mechanical than
chemical.

Said Professor. A. P. Sharp, of Baltimore, in
the Country Gentlemen, in 1895; "One of the
popular bubbles, that I think worth pricking, is

the belief that plaster is decomposed by ammonia.
(Plaster, we need 'hardly say, is a compound of
lime and sulphuric acid). For this reason'faim-
ers are advised to use it on their manure-pile to
fix the ammonia, by setting free the lime and
uniting with the sulphurie acid. Such absurd
statements are published and repeated in scientific
lectures. Every schoolboy ought to know that
lime and sulphuric acid are too strong friends to
be separated by such a fickle, short-lived gas as
ammonia.

" I will say that I am not ignorant of the fact
that from a solution of sulphate of lime (which is
slightly soluble in water), by the addition of a
solution of carbonate of ammonia, owing te the
insoluble nature of carbonate of lime,,a mutual
change takes place; carbonate of lime sinks and
sulphate of ammonia remains in solution (precisely
Mr. Pusey's idea published just 50 years ago !).
But this is not the condition when plaster is spread
over a manure-pile with escaping ammonia " ; or
as we may add, over the floor and bédding of a
stable.

Again, in "Answers to correspondents," in the
Country Gentleman, of 1897, iwe find the following :
" Can land plaster be economically used às an
absorbent in cow- stables ? R. F. P. -Answer : We
do not think it can. You could better afford to
draw common earth, or, préferably, sods or leaf-
mould, into the barn, when the weather is dry at
midsummer, and store it for use in winter than to-
buy land plaster."

On the other hand, Professor Macfarlane, the
Government analyst at Ottawa, holds that ammo-
nia in stables is fixed by the use of plaster. We
have, unfortunately, mislaid the reference, but
that is the giat of lis statement, and our memory
is still pretty trustworthy.

Lastly, in defense of our position, we beg to
quote Professeor Shutt's words at page 15 of the
pamphlet containing his evidence before the Agri-
cultural Committee of the House. We condense
it as much as possible, as it is rather long for
these pages.

Three tons of horàe and cow manure were mixed,
in equal proportions, and allowed to ferment
alone; and an equal weight of the mixture, with
50 lbs. of gypsum to the ton, were also submitted
to the same treatment. The two lots were put
into separate bins on July 15th, 1897, and were
allowed to rest undisturbed till the lth Novem-
ber. They were both moistened from time te
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time, te avoid loss of nitrogen. By the action of
gypsum, i. e., sulphate of lime, the carbonate of
ammonia la converted into sulphate of ammonia,
a'non-volatile salt.
. At the end of the experiment, the manure with

gypsum had lost about 50 lbs. le=s organic matter
than the other lot; so, the fermentation of the
former had -net been quite se destructive of the
organic matter has in the latter.

" Passing on to the consideration of the nitrogen,
%1e notice that there were 34 pounds in each lot
as originally experimented with, each lot consist-
ing of three tons of miixed manure. At the end
of the experimental period, that with gypsum
contained 31-6 and that without gypsum contain-
ed 31 4 pounds. The loss in each case was prac-
tically the same. This experiment, therefore, did
not show that under the conditions of this inves-
tigation there was any fixation of the nitrogen
by the gypsum. The loss, however, was very
small-only one pound nitrogen per ton of nia-
nure-and I am of the opinion that the plan was
such that it wasa suffloiently effective without the
addition of gypium. There was very little loss
by this method, which briefly I may point out
iwas as follows :-We put the manure into a bin,
under cover, made it as compact as possible and
k-pt it damp. Under these conditions we found
the loss in nitrogen -with and without gypsum
practically identical.

By the Chairman:
Q. In other words, gypsuni was of no benefit?
A. Under the conditions of our experiment it

apparently had no effect.
With regard te phosphoric acid, the available

had been increased froma 12 6 te 18.8 pounds with
gypsun, and that without gypsum to 17 pounde.
But the figures are to close that Mr. Shutt does
net attribute the difference in faveur of the former
to the presence of the gypsum.

There were 69 pounds of potaah in each lot.
At the close of the experiment, the gypsumed
manure tested 55ý pounds, and the other lot 57
pounds. " Here, again, the difference js se small
that il may be said there was practically the same
quantity in each lot. The presence of gypsuni
probably had little if any influence upon the
potash contained."

r t:Îý.

REPORTS OF TH FARMER'S CLUBS.

St. Benot's Club (Two-Mountains).-The parish
of St Benoit has lately held a very successful
festival. The Directors of the Club, assisted by
their worthy President, had got up a. ploughing
match on the 24th of October. There were four
classes, and the fortunate competitors were the
following :

Medal Class.

lst prize, Damien Pilon; 2nd, Anthime Pilon,
the son of D. Filon; Srd, Napoleon Levert.

Superior Clnas.

1st prize, Dalmas Dufresne; 2nd, Damien Mas-
son; Brd, Isaac Raymond.

First Class.

1st prize, Joseph Charbonneau ; 2ad, Napoléon
Corbeil; 3rd, Désiré Berthiaume; 4th, Alphonse
Angrignon; 5ti, Zoël Daoust.

Boy's Clas.

lt prize, Arthur Pilon, who also won the silver
medal offered for competition by Mr. Joseph La-
londe, a tradesman at St. Benoît; 2nd, Napoléon
Desjardins; 3rd; Raoul Levert.

The following is something interesting; the
MM. Pilon ploughed up a meadov with its stand-
ing crop of very abundant, long hay, by means of
a chain fastened Io the bridle (batcul) and the
centre of the plough, se that it dragged along the
furrow ; the hay was first heaten dovn and then
covered by the furrov. (1) The ploughing was
done on the property of Mr. Girouard, the Notary.

After supper, at Mr Pilon's, differefit subjects
connected with farming were discussed by the
-President, Mr. D. Pilon, and the Judges, Mr.
F. X. Laurin, Théodule Leroux, Joseph Lefebvre.

St. François Club, Beauce.-Experinent fielde.-
hycts of chemical manures on wheat.-Report of Mr.
Joseph Bolduc.-My experiment-field was an old
meadow, loamy soil, moderately rich, and rather
moist. It was ploughed in the fall of 1897. May
10t.h, 1898, after harrowing, I spread over half
the plot (4 an arpent) 150 ibs. of Capelton super-
phosphate and 50 Iba. of sulphate of ammonia,
mixed with their bulk of earth, and then harrow-

(1) Probably Mr. Girouard, had a superfluity of winter
keep for his-stock; or ele he could not have afforded to
waste a fine crop of hay. Eu.
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ed the piece, finishing by sowing the whole arpent
with wheat, after which I rolled the plots.

(Surely Mr. Bolduc does not mean to say that
he did not cover in the seed by harrowing). ED.

The wheat came up well over the whole arpent.
The plot dressed with the chemical manure pre-
served all its natural colour, in spite of the rain
and the humidity of the land.

When the crop was cut, at the beginning of
September, the manured plot yielded a third more
than the other, both in grain and straw.

I am perfectly satisfied with the results from the
chemical manure, and intend to use it again.

(Signed) JoSEPH BoLDUc.

Report of Mr. Joseph Poulin, junior.-My exper-
iment-field was an old pasture, in rather poor
condition ; the soil, loamy, in part strong and in
part light land. I ploughed it in the autumn of
1897.

On May 10th, 1898, I dressed half an arpent of
it with 150 Ibo. of Capelton superphosphate and
50 ibs. of sulphate of ammonia, mixed with their
own bulk of dry earth. After harrowing properly,
I sowed the whole arpent with wheat, covering
the seed with the harrows and rolling afterward.
(Much better. ED.)

Up to July 20th, thore seemed to be hardly any
difference between the two plots, except that the
wheat on the dressed plot was of a deeper colour
than the other. But alter that date, up to its
ripening, there was a vast difference in the growth
in favour of the manured plot, and qat harvest the
dressed plot yieldEd twice as much as the check-
plot that had received no manure.

Besides, in my opinion, the chemicals had
saved the wheat from the "rust," for another
arpent of wheat, treated with farmyard dung, was
far more affected by the rust, and the wheat was
not so good.

In short, I am very well satisfied with the
result of the experiment, and intend to use these
artificial manures again.

(Signed) JosEPH POULiN, Jr.

The Judges of the Competition, MM. Godefroid
Quirion and Fortunat Poulin, awarded the first
prize to Mr. Joseph Poulin, jr., and the second to
Mr. Joseph Bolduc. (Very vague statements, as
to yield, in both repoits. ED.)

Baie St. Paul Club, (Charlevoix).-.&periment-
jields.--feci, of chemical manres on ivheat.-Report

of Mr. Ovide Simard.-My experiment-field was an
arpent of land rather light than heavy. After
spreading 150 lba. of superphosphate and 50 lbe.
of sulphate of ammonia mixed, on half an arpent,
I incorporated them with the land by a good
harrowing.

I did not remark any.great diference during
the period of growth, except that (on the manured
part?) the colour was deeper and the leaves larger.
From the dressed half-arpent I got ten bushels of
fine, full-berried wheat; from the other half of
the plot, only 7 bushels.

I had sown the whole arpent with clover; on
the dressed half-arpent, the clover hard grown
well in the fall, and it had the advantage of one-
half over the non-dressed half-arpent.

(Signed) OVIDE SmInD.

Report of Mr. Joseph Cimon.-I prepared an
arpent of heavy land, half of which received no
manure ; the other half arpent I dressed with 200
lbs. of superphosphate and 60 iba. of sulphate of
ammonia; having mixed the two, I spread them
on the ploughed furrow and harrowed them in;
I then sowed the wheat. (The method of covering
the seed should be mentioned. If the grain was
sown by hand on the harrowed surface, it could
not be buried deep enough. One almost universal
fault in the country is that wheat is put in too
shallow. ED.)

On the dressed half acre, the wheat grew more
quickly, the leaf (or flag) was broader and of a
deeper colour, the ears one-third longer, and not
one failed. From it I got 9 bushels of fine wheat.

The comparative half-arpent only yielded 6
bushels, a good deal of it dark in colour and much
thinner in the berry.

I have also used these chemical manures on
maize and potatoes, and the results were as good
as when I used good farmyard dung.

(Signed) JosEPH OrmoN.

Effects of chemical manures on mangel.-The ex-
periment-fields were prepared as advised by the
official programme governing the competitions,
and Messrs. Alfred Côt6 and Geo. Tremblay were
the fortunate competitors.

The reports of these gentlemen show that the
effects of these chemical manures were consider-

able, both as regards the growth and the weight
of the mangels when harvested.

So highly are these manures appreciated in our
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district that it is the intention of all our farmers
to buy large quantities of then for use in the
coining season.

(Signed) OcT. Snua»,
Secretary of the Club.

T R RSHING R.sSUITS (England).

I can now add my testimony to the general
satisfactory yield of corn crops. Wheat is yielding
well, and in my own case I noticed that sacks of
4 bushels each were filled with wheat at intervals
of three minutes from the machine. Twenty sacks
were, in fact, threshed In an hour, and 120 sacks
in a short day. Oats I saw filling sacks at the
rate of one in two minutes. *Wheat is yielding
even on light land 5 quarters per acre, and that
over large fields, which is not only satisfactory,
but seldom seen on this particular class of land.
It shows the benefit of cake feeding and sheep
folding, and is not due to phosphatic manuring or
nitrate of soda. The very poor price at present
realisable is the only drawback, and one may well
become tired of waiting for better.

After six months one feels that after all it would
have been better to have sold in September or
October.

A slight rise in price would render the holding
of wheat a wise step, but, in the meantime, there
is intereFt on money and possible in'ury from rats
to be taken into account. The holding back of so
much straw from the land muet also be injurious
where wheat is held over year. The general
opinion appears to be at present that prices will
remain quiet.

The, ax

-FUR2H1ER EFFORTS TO IMPROVE THEn
SEE GRAIN OF CANADA

During the past ten years continuous effort has
been made by Professor Saunders, Director of
Experimental Farims, to improve the quality and
increased the productiveness of the seed grain
used by the farmers of this country. During that
tine about 120,000 packages of three pounds each
have been sent out to over 100,000 farmers, who
have greatly benefited thereby, This work is

being continued this year, and these samples are
in great demand.

This season, under instructions of the Minister
of Agriculture, a new feature has been added to
this work. A select number of farmers have been
chosen from each county-or constituency in Can-
ada, selected mainly from among those who have
shown by the returns they have made regarding
samples received in the past a special interest in
this subject. Nearly 5,000 of these farmers have
been invited to join in this special test which will
be made in each instance on plots of one tenth
acres each. The quantities of grain to be supplied,
which is being mailed free from the Experimental
Farm, are as follows: Oats, 8 lbs.; spring wheat,
10 lbs.; barley, 10 lbs.

Fourteen varieties which have been thoroughly
tested at all the experimental farms, and have
proven to be among the best sorts grown, have
been chosen for these trial plots. Six of these are
oats, viz.: Abun dance, Banner, Improved Ligowo,
American Beauty, Bauarian and Golden Giant ;
four epring wheats, Preston, Stanley, Percy and
Advance ; two two-rowed barleys : Beaver, and
Sidney; and two six-rowed jbarleys : Royal and
Trooper.

Every farmer entering on this test has had his
own choice of variety, but can only receive one
sample. At the close of the seagon the results
obtained in each county will be published so that
this test will, to some extent, be a competitive
one, and will show the value and usefulness of
these several sorts of grain in the various provinces
of the Dominion.

The following particulars are given by Dr. Saun-
ders in reference to the introduction of the varieties
chosen for this special test and the record they
have made as to crops during the past four years:

The ABUNDANcE oat was imported from France
by the Experimental Farm in 1891, and has been
grown each year since with very satisfactory
results. It is a white oat with a branching head
and a fairly stif straw, a vigorous grower, and
very productive. In the uniformn test plots at the
Central Experimental Farm it has given an aver-
age yield during the past four years of 66 bushels
37 pounds per acre. The Abundance oat has been
similarly tested at all the the experimental fartas
throughout the Dominion, and has given, as the
result of four years' trial, an average crop of 65
hushels 9 pounds per acre. The largest crop yet
given by this variety at any of the experimental
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farms was bad at Indian Head N. W. T., in 1895,
when it produced 108 bushels 28 ponnds per acre.

The BANNER oat was first grown at the experi-
mental farms in 1890, and bas been sown each
year since and has given heavy crops. From the
outset it bas shown great vigor and bas been very
productive. It is a white oat with a branching
head and a stiff straw. In the uniforme test plots
at the Central Experimental Farm it bas given an
average yield during the past four years of 70
bushels 21 pounds per acre. The Banner ont bas
been similarly tested at all the experimental farims
throughout the Dominion, and bas given, as the
results of four years' trial, an average crop of 71
bushels 17 pounds per acre, which is the largest
yield given by any variety. The heaviest crop yet
obtained from this oat at any of the experimental
farms was at Brandon, Man., in 1898, when it
gave 106 bushels 6 pounds per acre. In 1895 at
Indian Head, N.W.T., an 18 acre field of this oat
gave an average of 106 bushels per acre.

The IMPROVED LIGOWO oat was imported froin
France by the Experimental -Farm in 1891, and
bas been grown each year since with -very good
results. It is a white oat, large and plump, with
a branching head and stiff straw, a vigorous grower
and very productive. In the uniform test plots
at the Central Experimental Farm it bas given an
average yield during the past four years of 65
bushels 30 pounds per acre. Tne Improved Ligowo
oat bas been similarly tested at all the experi-
mental farms throughout the Dominion, and bas
given, as the result of four years' trial, an average
crop of 64 bushels 6 pounds per acre. The largest
crop yet given by this variety was had at Indian
Head, N.W.T., in 1896 when it produced 92
busbels 32 pounds per acre.

The AMERIcAN BEAUTY oat was first grown on
the Experimental Farms in 1891, and bas been
tested each year since with very satisfactory results.
This is a pale yeIlow oat with a branching head
and fairly stiff straw, a vigorous grower and very
productive. In the uniform test plots athe Cen-
tral Experimental Farm it bas given an average
yield during the past four years of 62 bushels 32
pounds per acre. The American Beauty oat has
been similarly tested at all the experimental farms
throughout the Dominion, and has given, as the
result of four years trial, an average crop of 71
bushels 16 pounds per acre, which stands at the
head of the list for productiveness. During the
past season (1891) a five acre field of American

Beauty gave at the Central Farm an average-crop
of 82 busbels Il pounds per acre. The largést
crop yet given by this variety was had at Brandon,
Man., in 1898, when it produced 113 bushels 18
pounds par acre.

The BAvAaraN ont ivas first grown on the experi-
mental farms in 1895, and bas been tested each
year aince with good results. -It is a white ont
vith a branching head and a stiff straw, which

bas shown much vigor and been very productive.
In the uniforme test plots at the Central Experi-
mental Farm this oat has given an average yield
during the past four years of 62 bushels 13 pounds
per acre. The Bavarian oat has been similarly
tested at all the experimental farms throughout the
Dominion, and has given, as the result of four
yeara' trial, an average crop of 66 bushels, 38
pounds per acre. The largest crop yet obtained
from this variety at any of the experimental farims
was at Brandon, Man., in 1898, when it gave 109
huebels 14 pounds per acre.

The GOLDEN GIANT oat was first grown on the
experimental farms in 1893, and bas been tested
each year since with satisfactory results. It is a
yellow oat with a sided head and a fairly stif
straw, which bas proved vigorous in growth and
very productive. In the uniforn test plots at the
Central Experimental Farm this Oat has given an
average yield during the past four years of 65
bushels 7 pounds per acre. The Golden Giant oat
bas been similarly tested at all the experimental
farms throughout the Dominion, and has given,
as the result of four years' trial, an average crop
of 64 bushels 19 pounda per acre. The largest
crop yet obtained from this oat at any of the
experimental Farms vas at Indian Head, N. W. T.,
in 1895, when it produced 104 bushels 4 pounds
per acre.

The PREsTON wheat is a cross-bred sort produced
at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, in
1888, by fertilizing the Ladoga wheat with the
Red Fife. It is a bearded variety which has
shown great vigor and productiveness. It bas a
stif straw and ripens on an average about four
days earlier than Red Fife. At the Central Exper-
imental Farm it bas been tested alongside of a
large number of other sorts, under similar condi-
tions for four years, and bas given an average
yield for this period of 26 bushels 4 pounds, which
is 2 buahels, 4 pounds per acre more than that
obtained from any other sort at Ottawa. The
Preston wheat bas been similarly tested at aU the
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experimental farms throughout the Dominion,
and bas given, as the result of four years' trial, at
all these farms an average of 32 bushels 17 pounds
per acre, being 1 bushel 17 pounds more than that
obtained from any other variety tested. The
largest crop yet given by the Preston at ainy of the
Experimental Farms was at Brandon, Man., in
1895, wben it gave 48 bushels 20 pounds per acre.

The PSRcy wheat is a cross-bred sort, produced
at the Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, in
1888, by .fertilizing the Ladoga wheat with the
White Fife. It is a beardless variety with a stiff
straw, which has shown much vigor and produc-
tiveness, and ripens on an average about four days
earlier than the Red Fife. In the uniform test
plots at the Central Experimiental Farm it bas gi-
ven an average yield during the past four years of
21 bushels 7 pounds ppr acre. The Percy wheat
has been similarly tested at all the experimental
faims throughout the Dominion, and bas given, as
the result of four years' trial, an average of 30 bus-
hels 24 pounds per acre. The largest crop yet ob-
tained from this variety at any of the experimental
faims was at Indian Head, N. W. T., in 1898,
when it gave 45 bushels 20 pounds per acre.

The STANLEY wheat is a cross-bred sort, a spor,
which occurred in the variety known as Prestont
a cross between Ladoga and Red Fife. This is a
beardless sort with a stiff straw, which bas shown
much vigor and productiveness. and ripens about
four days earlier than Red Fife. In the uniform,
test plots at the Central Experimental Farm it has
given an average yield during the past four years
of 22 bushels 41 pounds per acre. Tha Stanley
wl.eat has been similarly tested at all the experi-
mental farms throughout the Dominion, and bas
given, as the result of four years' trial at all these
farme, an average of 29 bushels 4 pounds per aére.
The largest crop yet obtained from this variety at
any of the experimental farms was at Nappan, N. S.,
in 1896, when it gave 49 bushels per acre; the se-
cond largest crop was at Brandon, Man., in 1895,
vhen it gave 43 bushel 30 pounds per acre.
The ADVANCE wheat is a cross-bred sort, which

vas produced at the C-ntral Experimental Farm
in 1888, by fertilizing the Ladoga wheat with the
White Fife. It is a bearded variety with a stiff
straw, which bas shown much vigor and producti-
veness, and ripens on an average about three days
earlier tfian the Red Fife. In the uniform test
plots at the Central Experiment Farm it has given
an average yield during the past four years of 21

bushels 20 pounds per acre. The Advance .wh'at
bas been similarly tested at all the experimental
farms throughout the Dominion, and bas given,
as the result of four yeard trial, an average cropof
29 bnshels 8 pounds per acre. The largest crop
yet obtained from this wheat at any of the experi-
mental farms was at Brandon, Man., in 1895 wihen
it gave 46 bushels 20 pounds per acre.

The variety of two rowed barley known as BEA-
vErt is a hybrid produced by crossing the Swedish
two-rowed barley with the Baxter, a six-rowed
sort. This cross was effected at the Central Expe-
rimental Farm in 1889, and it has been tested each
year since with satisfactory results. It bas a stiff
straw, is a vigorous grower and productive. In
the uniform test plots at the Central Experimental
Farm it bas given an average yield during the past
fonr years of 42 bushels 9 pounds per acre, which
is the bighest yield obtained from any of the va-
rieties tried at Ottawa. The Beaver barley has
been similarly tested at all the experimental faims
throughout the Dominion, and bas given, as the
result of four years' trial, an average crop of 41
bushels 12 pounds per acre. The largest crop ytt
given by this variety was had at Indian Head, N
W. T., in 1896, when it produced 66 bushels 32
pounds p'r acre.

The variety of two-rowed barley known as Sid-
ney is a hybrid of the parentage as Beaver. This
cross was effected at the Central Experimental
Farm in 1889, and this barley bas been tested
each year since with satisfactory results. It bas
a stiff straw, is a vigorous grower and productive.
In the uniform test plots at the Central Experi-
mental Farm it bas given an average yield during
the past four years of 39 bushels 38 pounds per
acre. The Sidney barley has been similarly tested
at al the experimental farms throughout the
Dominion, and has given, as the result of four
years' trial, an average crop of 89 bushels per
acre. The largest crop yet obtained from this
variety at any of. the experimental farms was at
Indian Head, N.W.T., in 1896, when it produced
61 bushels 42 pounds per acre.

The Royal six-rowed barley is a hybrid which
was produced at the Central Experimental Farm
in 1889 by crossing the Swedish two-rowed barley
with the Baxter, a six-rowed sort. It bas been
tested each year since with satisfactory resuits.
This barley bas a stiff straw, is vigorous in growth
and productive. In the uniform test plots at the
Central Experimental Farm it bas given an aver-
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age yield during the past four years of 53 buehels
26 pounds per acre. The Royal barley has been
similarily tested at all the experimental farms
throughout the Dominion, and has given, as the
result of four years' trial, an average crop of 45
bushels 4 pounds per acre. The largest crop yet

given by thip variety at any of the experimental
farins was at Brandon, Man., in 1895, when it
produced 65 busbels 30 pounds per acre.

The Trooper six-rowed barleyis a hybrid of the
saine parentage as Royal. It has been tested each
year since with satisfactory results. This barley
has a stiff straw, is vigorous in growth and produc-
tive. In the uniform test plots at the Central
Experimental Farn it has given an average yield
during the past four years of 48 bushels 17 pounds
per acre. The Trooper barley has been similarily
tested at all the experimental farms throughout
the Dominion, and has given, as the result of four
years' trial, an average crop of 46 bushels 29
pounds per acre. The largest crop yet given by
this variety at any of the experimental farins was
at Indian Head, N.W. T., in 1896, wh1en it prod-
uced 67 bushels 14 pounds per acre.

-It is a good plan to appiy wanure to clover in
the fall.-[A. E. Geer, New London Co, Ct]. A
new discovery ?

MANURING PERMANENT PASTURE.

In his letter on the above, in last week's Gazette
Mr. Hughes comments on a scarcity of farmyard
mranure as available for grass land, and the neces-
sit y of artificial supplements being used thereon.
In mixed farming there usually is a scarcity, or,
at least, preference is mostly given for farmyard
inanure being used on the arable portion, and it
generally finds its way thither. The season for
s u<h preference may possibly be a fairly good one,
whether defined or not. Anyway, the application
of 10 tons of good farmyard manure per acre upon
grass would probably exhaust the forbearance of
moest farmers before half the field had been so
treated. Frequently, then, grass land gets little
but stack-yard scrapings, as chaff and compost,
cnnsidered scarcely desirable on arable land.
Hay fields, or portions of them, may upon favour-
able occasions get some actual farmyard manure,
but grazing lands very rarely indeed. Therefore

comes the consideration of artificial applications
which Mr. Hughes claims. He also shows lucidly
that there is a tendency for nitrogen to accumulate
in land passing into pasture, and points out the
effect of phosphates applied. No doubt the graz-
ing with young stock is very similar to dairying
in the respect to which he alludes. As to the
influence of lime with which basic slag is combined,
there 1s no doubt that, judging by results, it has
an advantage, which, with this phosphate as so
combined, gives an increasing interest from an
agricultural aspect, which we are gradually
recognising as of further advantage. What bas
been practised here on permanent pasture by a
leading farmer is to reptat the slag dressing at the
third year. Upon the first improvement this gives
an available balanon in hand, and it is found that
this gives permanency to the feeding standard.
No doubt the amount of lime afforded by a slag
dressing is such that a repetition at the period
mentioned is by no means outside of recurring
requirements. On this farm there is an old grass
pasture which was dressed with slag tow years ago,
and the herdsman is desirous that a f nrther applica-
tion should be given, and thinks it would then be
capable of carrying older cattle forward, and
become a top pasture. The man is observant and
interested as in the case of hie own; quite bearing
out Professor Wrightson's remarks on farm men.

Mr. Hughes refers to the time when artificials
should be appled. This, of course, may be in-
fluenced by circumstances, but I think that in
practice the earlier in the year that dressings of all
kinds can be applied to grass. land the better, and
that as a principle March should be forestelled as
far as possible in ordinary practice. W. P.

PREPARING THE SEED-BSD.

To ensure the thriving of almost all plants a
sufficient and continous supply of moisture is
needed, and this can only be furnished if careful
attention be paid to the preparation of the seed-
bed. The best soil for the retention of moisture
is a fine, loose earth, tolerably rich in humus or
decaying organic matter; but not, of courre, light
and loose enough to permit the rapid passing of
air through it, because the ali-important moisture
would then be carried away. In cases of this latter
kind it is advisable to firm or compact the soil as
much as possible, and t-> leave the actual surface

464
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to a depth of froi one to three inches to form a
loose surface mulch, se breaking up the capillarity
tubes, and preventing undue evaporation. Apart
fron the saving of moi -ture the earth mulch shades
Ihe soil and prevents it from cracking in dry wea-
ther. For early sowirgs it is sp, cially important
to prepare a fine, loose soil, because this tends to
raise the temperuture of the land. It must be
borne in mind that many seeds will not gerninate
if planted early and when the soil is cold. Depth
of soiving is a matter which does not receive the
careful thought and consideration it really ought
te do, and a very great proportion of the failures
which annually occur are due te injudicious sow-
ing rather than te any defect in the seeds sown.
Indeed, it is probable that vith sucli se(ds as
clovers more than half the seeds sown are wasted,
either owing te their not being sufficiently deeply
covered and se not securing enough moisture, or
te their being buried se deeply that the seedlings
have a hard struggle te reach the surface. To obtain
the best results make the seed-bed fine and varm,
sow at the proper time, and firm the soil down
immediately after sowing te ensure the action of
capillarity being carried on. Of course the surface
soil between the rows ought te be left as a mulch
in the manner previously mentioned. When clover
and grass seeds are sown in a cereal it is impra-
ticable te prepare a proper bed for them ; but if
this sowing be made in spring the rains will help
te wash the seeds into the soi], and there is, more-
over, less risk of very hot wéather drying up the
germinating seedlings. It i, however, always
essential te rol summer and autumn seedlings.
To recapitulate, a good seed-bed can only be ob-
tained where the ground is properly drained, bas
been well broken up, and has had its surface
harrowed down into good condition for sowings.
It should be unnecessary te ad I that lands inclined
to be beavy or clavey inust not be worked when
they are wet ; but the fact that if tilled while se
dry as te be dusty they will puddle badly when
the rain comes is one that will bear repetition.

TIHE GARE OF THE P'AT

There are three main objects te be borne in mind
in the subsequent care of the plant, these being
the supply of moisture, feeding the plant, and the
dtstruction of weeds, and these three aims can be
practically attained by proper tillage, which im-
proves the mechanical texture of the soil by
loosening and deepening it, so that plants obtain

a better foothold, and by equalising the conditions
of soil heat and moisture through the season of
growth. Again, it helps te conserve moisture by
checking evaporation and deepening the reservoir
of the top soil. The checking of evaporation is
accomplished by producing an earth mulch with
surface tillage ; besides all which cultivation mate-
rially helps te set free plant food previously locked
up in the soil, both by admitting air and by
hastening the decomposition of the organic manures
present. Surface tillage must be afforded whenever
the ground becomes hard, and as often as may be
necessary te provide an earth mulch. Speaking
generally, tilled crops require tillage every ten or
fourteen days, especially early in the season. Even
broadcasted crops can sometimes be tilled with
advantage very early in the season by running a
light harrow over them. 0f course the harrow
destroys a few plants, but the moisture conserved
is full compensation. In this way wheat may
advantageously be harowed very early.

A PLE \ FOR DRAINAGE

As few fodder plants endure stagnant water,
drainage must be considtred a necessary prelimi-
nary te forming pastures on alil clay or peat soils
in which the best natural grasses du not thrive,
for no matter what expense may be incurred in
the seeding and after management of a more or
less sodden pasture, sooner or later the nost nutri-
tive and productive plants will be replaced with
worthless sedges, mosses, &c., The presence of
stagnant water makes the land very cold by eva-
poration, and se neutralises the beneficial influence
of solar heat on vegetation, besides preventing the
necessary percolation of air and water in the soil.
As a consequence vegetation starts late in spring
and becomes dormant early in water-logged soils,
on which, tee, the treading of cattle is most inju-
rious te the young shoots of pasture plants. In
brief, it is absolutely essential te the wellbeing of
the best pasture plants that the soil in which they
grow should not be too wet.

A SUBSTANTIAL FAcT

In the choice of varieties useful hints can some-
times be gathered from an examination of the
indigenious flora, but such considerations are al-
ways subservient te the vital necessity of selecting
only the most productive and nutrititious species,
which will also provided palatable food for stock
and it is very important to entirely omit those
grasses that produce flower-cuma freely in autumn.
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When eating the leaves of a grass animals must of
neceEsity bite off the top of the undevelopped stem,
too, so that the appearance of a flower stalk in a
well-grazed pasture is an obvious proof that that
particular plant has been passed over by stock,
and it is Furely evident that all species which are
rejected by animale are undesirable, notwithstand-
ing their possibly high nutritive value as ascer-
tained by chemical analysis. For permanent
pastures short-lived plants should be excluded to
prevent deterioration, and possibly failure after the
third or fourth year. There is no period of
deterioration in pastures laid down only with the
best and most enduring species, such as cocksfoot,
meadow fescue, meadow foxtail, tall fescue, timo-
thy, the meadow grasses, white clover and a little
yarrow ; and, generally speaking, these thrive
where any pasture plants flourish.

QUANTITY OF PASTURE SEEDS PER ACRE

The Woburn experiments have demonstrated
that the use of 10,000,000 living pasture seeds per
acre produces a heavy yield ; and this may be
made the basis of calculations for estimating seed
mixtures for pastures and hay. The average num-
ber of grains in 1 lb. of pure seed of each of the
principal grasses and clovers has lately been given
in the list following ; but this value is relative
only, since some speciesvary greatly :-Meadow
foxtail-grass, 907,000; sweet vernal grass, 924,000;
tall oat grass, 159,000; yellow oat grass, 2,045,000;
crested dogstail grass, 1,127,000; rough cocksfoot
gras2, 5795,00; tall fescue grass, 318,200; meadow
fescue grass, 3.18,200 ; sheep's fescue grass,
680,000 ; hard fescue grass, 680,000 ; peren-
nial rye grass, 886,800 ; Italian rye grass,
285,000; timothy, 1,170,500; smooth stalked mea-
dow grass, 2,400,000; rough stalked meadow grass,
3,250,000; lucerne, 209,500; trefoil, 328,000; sain-
foin, 22,500. red clover, 279,000; white clover,
740,000; and alsike clover, 707,000. From these
data the number of germinating grains in 1 lb. of
any seed is readily ascertained if its percentage of
germination be known.

A FARM1tR'S TRIP TO PARIS.

For a long time past I have kept my eye on
French productions, especially in the agricultural
line. I know how they go this side, but I was
desirous of obtaining more knowledge as to how
they were produced at the other end. So lat

week seeing that the French Agriculturai Show
was on I determined to pay a visit te Paris, and
pick up a few wrinkles if possible.

Apple culture in No.rmancly.

Dieppe reached, the train Foon speeded us on
through fair Normandy. Ilere apple culture cai
be seen at its best. Each tree in each orchard is
carefully pruned; not a single branch crosses,
neither is a tree overcrowdtd. An immense
amount of care and attention must be bestowed
on these trees. In the water meadows I noted
that the water was just being turned on, but not
a sign of sheep or cattle was to be seen in the
fields. Past Rouen we came to

The Peasant Proprietorships.

The hedgerows were remarkable by their abs-
ence. The vast level was eut up into the queerest
shaped allotments it is possible to imagine. Some
were planted te rye, others to vetches, atliers had
seemingly seeded themselves down to a bastard
ley, whilst others appeared quite derelict; then
came a few wider patch'es of grass land that were
evidently well cared for, and on them might be
seen numbers of sheep. The shades of night had
fallen when Paris was reached.

The Paria Show.
On the next morning I moved along in the

direction of the Show.
After having inspected the French breeds of

cattle I glanced at the Shorthorns. Well may the
French breeders be proud of them ; they have
produced a nice, level, beef lype. In the young
bull class there were fifteen entries, some iof the
prize-winners in which would have donc well in
England. In the class for bulle above one nd
under two years old there were twenty-two entries,
whilst in the old bull class there were fourteen.
French breeders evidently do not praotise the very
reprehensible system of feeding up the females for
show purposes. Thus only eight entries were
made in the yearling heifer class, whilst nine were
made in the class for heifers between two and three
years old, and four were made in the cow class.
This shows that the Frenchmen keep their tiue
breeding animals at home. But the females were
not of the true type that now go to make up the
modern milking Shorthorn. In the few classes
set apart for the Jersey breed there were only
twenty-eight entries, and several of these were ai
very second-rate quality. The Dutch breed is
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still evidently cherished in France, and the milch
kine of this race had some splendid udders. The
Normandy peasants brought a number of their
small allotment cows, which are to the breeds of
France what the Kerries are to England. Their
udders werre filled in such a manner as to denote
their milking capabilities. The prizes for fat stock
showed that our neighbours across the Channel do
not go in for our Smithfield early maturity, the
chief prize going to splendid four and a half years
old steers of the Nivernais-Charolais breed. These
are nearly pure whites, they were very large, and
had splendid rounds, and evidently the choicest
roasting meat.

Sheep and Pige.
In a glance round the sheep pens I expected te

have seen more representatives of English breeds
present, but the only English breed represented
was the Southdowns ; there was a considerable
number of these and their crosses present. But
above everything I noted that the French sheep
were shown in their natural condition without any
of that pernicious colouriag which has become such
a feature of our sheep pens in showyard England.
Also on the side of each sheep that is shorn is left
a pat 'h of wool about four inches in diameter, so
that the judges can form a just estimate of its length
and quality. French sheep are small and produce
small legs of mutton and small joints. In the
show there were two good races of pigs, the
Craonnais and the Normandy, whilst the others
were decidedly a bit off f rom an English farmer's
point of view. Berkshire breeders would have
been a trifle more than surprised if they could but
have seen the White Berkshire. This English
breed was very poorly represented, whilst the
Tamworths did not come in for a single entry.
Yorkshires of the Middle White variety were the
pigs most in request, either as pure or for crossing
purposes. There would seem to be a grand open-
ing in France for an English pig breeder with a
little push about him.

Fruit.
As regards the produce section attention must

first of all be given to the splendid fruit trees.
Clean, wellgrown, and beautifully shaped were
they, the apple trees especially, which were mostly
grafted on the wedge principle. There was an
admirable show of fruit, the favourite table apple
being eincue du Canada, and it was also awarded
the chief prize in the fruit section. There was an
excellent exhibit of cider apples of some forty

varities, accompanying each of which was an
analýsis. One of the richest cider fruits, Pomme
rousse de Bellefends, analysis read as follows :
Specificgravity, 11-01 ; sugar, 218-37 ; tannin, 3-8;
acidity, 1-70. This variety of apple tree blossoms
the second week in May, is a good sized fruit, and
is stated ta be a free cropper. Placed over these
cider apples was an official card recommending
the following varieties : Argile, Bedau, Hemmet,
Petit Muscadet, Medaille d'Or, Maryabal, Peau
Vacher, Musquée, and Krouse de Cerne. Numerous
varieties of pears were shown, most of which are
well known on our English markets.

Cheese and Butter.

There was a magnificent display of French
cheese, ail arranged in a most tasteful manner.
Such could not, however, be stated of the buttèrs,
which were shown in every variety of odd lumps,
no taste,' none of that dainty artistic ability of the
French applied to it; it was a lump of butter,
that was all. But some of the lumps were of
excellent flavour.

Cider.

Theýcider could net be said ta come up to the
average of our English shows ; most of it was
thick, and lacked that life and sparkle which
distinguishes our highclass English ciders.

ROTATION OF VEG1TABIn CROPS.

To the amateur it is often a perplexing matter
to know what crop should follow another. Know-
ing the difficulty this class find in this phase of
garden management I thought at this season of the
year a note on this subject would be as useful as
it is opportune. A systematic rotation of cropping
in the vegetable garden is no doubt one of the chief
elements to success. The amateur, though, very
often finds that a perfect system in rotation of
crops is an impossibility, owing te the ground
being too limited to admit of one crop following
another in proper order. The essence cf rotation
in cropping is that an exhausting crop should not
follow one of a similar nature, as, for instance,
cabbage should net occupy the same site two years
in succession. From experience I have been able
ta controvert this idea, which has become fixed in
the minds of many persons. Such rigid lines are
net absolutely necessary, provide 1 a proper
preparation is made for each crop.
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Brussels sprouts, Broccoli, &c.
For example, Brussels sprouts, broccoli, kale,

savoys, and cauliflowers may be grown on the
same ground for fifteen years consecutively. A
method of management somewhat in this way
should be adopted though. When the cauliflower
and early broccoli are cleared off the ground in
November, a heavy dressing of rranure is dug
deeply into the soil at once. On this piece Brussels
sprouts are planted in April, Thus for the previous
five months the surface bas been exposed to al
kinds of weather. In digging the ground was left
as rough as possible, so as to create as large an
area as possible for the influence of the weather.
The early broccoli and cauliflower then go on to the
ground last occupied with Brussels spiouts and
late broccoli. Such practice as this successfully
carried out tends to illustrate how fixed notions of
rotation in cropping can be violated. Success
cannot be obtained, though, without heavy manur-
ing, deep digging, and early planting, so as to
gLve a long season of steady growth.

Potatoes.
Potatoes, too, which are considered to be an

exhausting crop, may be grown on the same land
for a number of years, provided it is thoroughly
well managed. Where, however, the opportunity
exists of one crop following another, in accordance
with a system, potatoes or the Brassica tribe should
succeed onionsL, peas, beans, or any of the various
root crops, such as carrots, parsnips, or beet.

Celery.

Celery is a good crop to precede potatoes carrots,
beet, or parsnips. The earthing required for the
celery causes extra digging and stirring of the soi],
therefore favourable to deep-rooting subjects like
parsnips particularly. Onions are a good crop to
precede early cabbage, as the ground for the onions
having been well tended and made rich by frequent
top-dressings of manure and occasional soakings
of the soil with liquid manure, thus rendering it
richer than where an exhaustive crop like cauli-
flower bas been growing. The ground, too, seldon
requires digging after the onion crop, as it is gen-
erally kept scrupulously clean and is firn, and this
is what cabbage revel in, especially if the soil is
liglit in character.

Peas.
Peas are, perhaps, more- accommodating than

any other vegetable. Belonging, as they do, to the
leguminous section, they do not absorb their supply

of nitrogen absolutely from the soil. Peas succeed
best with abondance of space between the rows;
these ought at all times to be sown so that the
rows will run north and south as the plants obtain
an equal share of sunlight on all sides. This is
not so when the row's point east and west, as the
haulm on the southern side obscures the sun from
the northern portion of the row. It is a good plan
to sow a row of peas, and then plant about four
rows of potatoes, then follow with another row of
peas. This is an economical plan, and grows peas
really well-much better than soving the rows
say 4 ft. apart, and filling in the space with
broccoli or iwinter greens of any kind. Peas may
follow any green crop if not sown among the
potatoes, as a special preparation is generally made
for peas in the shape of extra manure, which is
added in a sirmilar manner to what is followed in
celery culture. E. M.

GRP<EýN FORAGe POR SIX MONTHS

With ordina.y care and foresight it is not a
dificult task to provide a succession of palatable
green feeds from the 10th of May to the middle
of Nov. Rye sown the previous Aug. and again
late in Nov. gives the first available green feed,
lasting until early clover. Early sown oats or oats
and peas followed by late sowings at intervals of
10 days provide for July. 1-ungarian sown in
June takes us through early Augnst and sweet
corn sown every two weeks from May 15 to July
1 is ready to uEe. Barley carries us along until
the ground freezes. Immature co-n fodder,
however, is poor feed. A surprisingly small area
in green crops will carry a good stock of cows
through the summer.-[N. B. Douglass, Middle-
sex Co, Mass.-Homestead.

FODDER CORN.

In the cultivation of the Indian corn crop, a
few points are important. They are still either
unknown or overlooked by many farmers. A
corn crop should get a good start. The land
should be fully manured near the surface, or the
corn should be planted in a Eeed bed prepared by
the ploughing under of sod or clover.

If the land be foul with weeds or grassy, a
surface cultivation at two intervals of ten day
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Pach, early in the spring, ivll give the weeds a
chance to start, when they will be destroyed by
the tillage preparatory ta the planting of the corn.
The labour of keeping the field clean during the
summer will be very much less'ned by such a
treatment in the spring.

A variety of corn should be selected which will
arrive at the glazing stage of growth before the
usual period of frost in the autumn.

It should be planted in rows or bills net less
than three feet apart. If in rows, it should be
planted se thin that stalks will not be closer than
three ta the foot in each row ; if in hills, f rom four
to six stalks per hill. If the seed be sound and of
a high percentage of vitality, about twenty pounds
of seed per acre is enough.

It is usually a good plan ta harrow the corn
crop with light harrows when the plants are about
four inchesabove ground. That is particularly
beneficial if the ground it at all crusted, as after a
rain. But the ground should be dry enough to be
in good working tilth before the harrowing is done.
The cultivation should be frequent and always
shalleow. The roots of the corn plant grow out si-
deways ; where the cultivation cuts these off, great
injury ta the crop is done.

The best stage at which to cut the corn crop for
ensilage, is vhen the kernels in the ears are of full
size, but before they begin ta harden. That is
usually the stage when the lower leaves of the corn
stalk become yellow and withered. At that time
the plants will contain the largest quantity of di-
gestible matter, aud will be in their best condition
for preservation. The feeding value per acre is
greatest when the crop is nearly mature but not
ripe.

(coNDUcTED BY MRs. JENNER FrsT).

SPRL\G CLEANING.

Spring will soon be upon us, bringing with it
duties that cannot be neglected.

This year, extra care will have ta be taken in
bouse cleaning. Owing ta the very trying wintýr
we have just pagsed, with its ever varying changes
froin heat te cold and the reverse, coupled with
attacks of influenza, which has visited so many
houses and left bthind it so many ailments ta
fight against, many people are ill prepared to cope
with more.

A slight cold is ant to s' nd the weak ones back
to their beds, which seems ta be the safest place
for them on these occasions.

Children who are not strong are susceptible of
the slightest change, and have ta be watched with
the keenest anxiety even te the too sudden change
of rooms.

Se this spring is a most anxious one for the
mothers of families, who must feel thankf ul if they
have got through the winter unscathed.

They vill need aIl their time and strength ta go
through the annual labour of overEeeing that every
nook and corner of the house is looked after.

Happy are those people who have the strength
of mind and body to do Ihis work themselves, or
have the good fortune ta have trustvorthy people
who will do it faithfully for them ; slurring over
work js one of the great evils of the day.

It is sad, but too true, that there are but few
faithful workers at the present time, and it is this
that makes housekeeping such a trial to many.

Inseet and vegetable life grows Eo quickly with
the spring time that it needs a good head to hunt
and find out the many little corners where the
former will, if left alone, soon multiply and show
what mischief is done by neglecting ta hunt and
clean out their little haunts in good time.

INSECT DESTROYER.

A very good and safe insect-destroyer will 'be
found in alum. It should be bought in the lump
and boiled in water until dissolved.

While still hot, apply it vith a feather or brush
ta any crack or cranny whence insects' are found
to emerge. Ants, beetles, etc., are killed with it,
but it je not poiEonous ta any animal.

There are many other insect-destroyers well
known, but it la better ta use a very safe one
where there might be children.

Acetic acid, carefully dabbed with a camel-hair
brush into the centre of a corn or wart, will remove
these pesta and discomforts after a few applications.

BREAKFAST DISHES.

OATMEAL SHOULD BE WELL COOXED.

Oatmeal containe a larger proportion of nitrogen
than meal prepsred from other grain, and requires
much cooking. It is a most wholesome, nutritive,

. 469
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and economical food, and shouId be more exten-
sively used than it is. When not thoroughly
cooked, it is, hovever, very indigestible, and also
tends to produce watprbrash. The coarser qualities
require quite half an hour's boiling. It should
also be enten elowly to insure its being well mixed
with saliva ; a crust of bread may be eaten with it
wvth that object.

THE BROILING OR FRYING OF FISH.

In either case the fish must be clean and well
washed, then left to dry for an hour or more,
rolled in a clean dry cloth which will absorb all
the moisture left from the washing. If you are
going to broil fish it must be well floured and
seasoned before placing it on the gridiron. The
fire for broiling must be carefully prepared and
be quite free from snoke, it is a good plan to
scatter a little salt on the red hot cinders before
commencing to broil. Make the gridiron hot,
then rab with a little fat to keep the fish from
sticking. If you intend your fish for drying,
brush it over with egg, then sprinkle with very
fine bread crumbs, and if you want it to have a
particularly good appearance do this a second
time, then fry in a sufficient quantity of boiling
fat to cover the fish completely. Clarified dripping
is by far the best medium for frying fish, butter is
far more expen4ive and yet does not give so good
an appearance, and lard makes the fish soft. The
fat for frying fish must cease bubbling and be per-
fectly still with a pale blne snioke arising from it.
A small piece of bread dropped into it should
immediately turn a golden brown.

SHIRRED EGGS.

Liberally grease the egg dishes with butter and
place them in the oven for an instant. Carefully
break an egg in cach cup and bake in the oven for
eight minutes. Remove, season with salt and
pepper and one half of a teaspoonful of melted
butter to each egg. Serve at once.

EGGs WITII CHEESE.

Butter well the bottoni of a flat dish and an
inch up the sides. Over this sprinkle grated
cheese. Drop the eggs on the cheese without
breaking the yold, season with salt and pepper.
Pour a little sw'eet- cream, or rich milk, over the
eggs, and sprinkle well with grated cheese. Cook
in a moderate oven fifteen minutes.

BAKED MILK.

Put sweet milk into a jar, covering the opening
with white paper, and bake in a moderate oven
unltil it is as thick as cream. It may be taken by
the most delicate stomach.

DIFFERENT WAYS OF COOKING APPLES.

CHARLOTTE OF APPLES.

Peel some good baking apples according to the
size of the pudding wanted and drop them into
cold water as finished ; have ready boiling on the
fire in a lined pan a syrup of sugar and water;
quarter and core the apples and put them in, and
stew tilt soft; butter a pudding mould and line it
ont carefully with thin slices of stale bread dipped
in melted butter; brush over with white of egg to
make the slices adhere; fill into the top with the
stewed qpples, finish off with a slice of bread
dipped as before in melted butter; put it in the
oven for an hour ; gently detach the pudding from
the dish with a bint knife, turn it upside down
on the ashet, let it stand a minute or two; draw
off the mould and serve with cream and castor
sugar.

APPLES WITH "TAPIOCA.

Peel and core as many apples as will fill-the
baking dish they are to be cooked in, stuff the
apples with as nuch brown sugar as they will
hold, place them in the dish, and filL up with a
cup of tapioca; pour in as much water as it will
absorb,.and strew some more sugar over the top;
cover closely and cook tilt soft and the tapioca in
a jelly ; serve with crcam and sugar.

APPLE CIEESE.

Soak î oz. gelatine in haif a pint of cold water
for an hour, peel, core, and slice 1; lb. apples and
put on the fire with the gelatine, J lb. white sugare
and a few pieces of rough ginger. Stir and boil
till Eoft, and pass through a wire sieve ; when
cold, but not set. add a gill of switcbed cream,
pour into a casserole mould, turn out when wart-
ed, and fill in the centre with switched cream, on
which spririkle a little pink sugar.

APPLE TRIFLES.

Stew four or five large apples,
and quartered, in a pint of water,
whole ginger and sugar to taste.

peeled, cored,
a few pieces of
When cooked
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but not broken, take them out and boil the syrup
till thick, strain.and put aside to cool. Make a
rich custard with three eggs, one gill of milk and
one -gill of cream, flavour it with bayleaf or ratafia,
switch till light and stiff 1ý gills of double cream,
and flavour it with sherry. Put the apples at the
bottom of a glass dish, pour the syrup over them,
then lay the custard on in spoonfuls, then the
cream, and sprinkle pink sugar over the top.

LEMON PUDDINGS.

A nice change about this time of the year from
the plum pudding and mince pies is a lemon
pudding. Lemon puddings are made in many
different ways and are good either baked or boiled.
First I will give the recipe for a boiled one. Take
half a pound of bread crumbs, à oz. of fine chopped
suet, 6 oz. of sugar, the rind of a lemon eut fine,
and the juice. Mix with two eggs, and steam for
two hours in buttered mould. Serve with sweet
sauce flavoured with lemon. Now for a baked
pudding, which is somewhat of a novelty. Boil
hall a pint of milk, then stir into it two table-
spoonfuls of butter, and let it cool. When it is
perfectly cold mix it with fôur well-beaten eggs,
add two tablespoonfuls of white sifted sugar and
the juice of a large lemon; line a pudding dish
with puff paste, pour in the pudding mixture, and
bake in a rather quick oven for half an hour.
Serve very hot.

The iauta-Jar:d.

An Important Leter from a large poultry-
dealer in England.-An avenue of wealth

to our farmers.-An old story repeated.
-Will cramming machines be

necessary ?

The following letter, which is published in the
Carleton Place Herald of 21st inst., two days ago,
was received by Messrs. Yuill & Sons, farmers,
near Carleton Place. Ont., from Mr. James Ruddin,
of Liverpool, England, one of the largest dealers
in poultry and game in Great Britain. The letter
is a most important one, for it shows the demand
there is for Canadian poultry, of a superior qua-
lity, in the English market and the possibilities
of a great and profitable trade development, in
the near future. Indeed, it may be said with

truth that the market only awaits the production
of the poultry by our farmers of the quality and
in quantity required. It will be remembered that
it was Mr. Ruddin, who so successfully haniled
the experimental shipment of fattened poultry
sent last fall by Professor J. W. RobertEon, and
which shipment showed a profit of 50 cents per
pair, after paying all expenses 1 It is alse to be
borne in mind that the birds composing that ship-
ment, were purchased in the neighborhood of
Carleton Place, by Messrs. Yuill & Sons, and
were fattened by them. The birds were first and
second crosses into which Barred Plymouth Rock
had largely entered. Some were thorough bred
Rock cockerels. The letter says:

' The whole transaction was so completely
successful and satisfactory in every particular that
I am loath to let time pass withoùt venturing te
enquire as to your intentions in regard to the
export to England of your fattened Poultry.
Being the first te handle your stock I would hope
to continue to do so ; being sure that no one in
England could offer you the Fame facilities, service
and interest that I command. Anticipating, there-
for, that you will be inclined te favour me with
your consignments I take this early opportunity
of encouraging you to extensive operations in
Poultry for the coming season. You need have
no fear as to the ultimate results. Only turn your
Poultry out in the same order and condition as
you did the experimental lot and I will see that
profits shallaccrue. I arm coifident thet I can
create a large trade in Canadian. Poultry if I am
able to secure responsible and reliable feeders and
packers like yourselves. The business will need
co-operation of a willing and intelligent order.
The trade will. then be readily esLablished and it
will only be the packer's fault if he does not
maintain his position and hold the business. I
might say that the English mai ket receives Poultry
from every country in Europe as well as from
Australia and New Zealand. I can state, how-
ever, without the slightest fear of contradiction
that the Canadian Poultry has no compeer and
therefore no compettor on equal terme. For not
only is the Canadian Poultiy superior as to quality
and suitability, but its condition is always assured
through the services of the refrigerator. I hope
to call on you in June or July. Meanwhile, I
hope to hear.from you at your convenience."

JAMES RUDDIN.
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A VERY IMPORTANT LETTER.

The above letter should be carefully read and
thought over by every farmer and his family in
the Province of Quebec. Why? Because it is a
call from a leading nierchant in England.for an
unlimited supply of poultry of a superior quality.
Such poultry, as the farmers of the Province of
Quebec can produce in any quantity, if they will
only set their minds on doing it. An avenue of
great and immediate vealth is thus opened ta our
farmers. Have they the gpnius ta rise equal to
the occasion? Undoubtedly they have. For what
the Messrs. Yuill have done, the farmers of the
Province of Quebec can also do. It may be said
that it will not pay an individual farmer to raise
chickens and ship them to -Mr. Ruddin, in quan-
tity. Well, let us suppose the shipping is done
by Montr al merchants. Have the Quebec farm-
ers the stock in their barnyards which will make
the large birds surely ta be sought for? The
ordinary barnyard nondescript wiill not be looked
at. It is as well ta understand this fact now as
later. The common "dunghill," as it is more
tritely than class'cally termcd, is fast going out of
date for the home market. It will assuredly not
do for export.

AN OLD bTORY REPEATED.

Time and again, during the past few years, has
it been pointed ont in the columns Of the JOURNAL
OF A;RICULruRu by the writer and later on by his
friend and co worker Mr. S. J. Andres, that no
breed will make heavier market ehickens, more
rapid fl sh formera, or, better winter layers than
Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes or Light Brahmas,
with preference for the first named. Ooly to-day
I read in Mr. S. J. Andre letter in ynur paper of
the 15th inst., which reached me this morning, the
most gratifying statement that, "eight Cookerels,
Barred Rocks, fce month.s old, dreased and ready
for table use weighet G5 lbs., wit ho ut any special
fattening." Such birds would surely be snapped
up by dealers in either Eng'and or the United
States. And the date is not far distant when no
other sort of poultry will be tolerated in Our home
markets.

WILL SPECIAL FATTENING BY MAChINE DE

NECESSARY ?
If the farners of your Province wi.1 only breed

thoroughbred Plymouth Rocks, Wyandottes or
Light Brahmas and give them the proper care and

food from time of hatching, until they are ready
for sale, I do not think it will be necessary to use
a cramming machine. The birds intended for
market should be penned up and fed all they can
eat of the waste of the bouse, mixed into a crumbly
mash, with finely ground natmeal, moulli or, shorts,
with skim milk, grit and green r-tuff and you will
hve all the fl&h development you can wish for.
An occasional feed of rut bone will be relished.
It will be better to have a fixed hour for feeding,
if the chicks are penned up and fed by c-ammer.
Say morning and late afternoon. But it must be
borne in mind that, if the chicks are neglected in
lhefir8tfvre weeks of their existence, they will never
fully recover from the neglct. In other words,
and they bave been used in these coluans before
''a chicken which has becone 'st:inted' from
being ' stinted' of foo 1 il th- firt five weeks of
its ife will never make a Eatiefactory market
fowl,''

THE W'IOLE MATTER.

The whole rnatter sumned up amounts ta this.
Our firmers are asked to take advantage of an un-
limited market with a superior quality of poultry.
What are they going ta do about it? Mr. Ruddin
saya that Canadian poultry, such as sent to him,
has no compeer. It cannot be outrivalled by any
country in the world ! Our climatic conditions are
favorable. Food is cheap and varied in kind.
A refrigerator service carries the product in perfect
condition to market. Again, I ask our farmers,
what are you going ta (o -about it ?

A. G. GILBERT.

Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, March 23rd, 1899.

CIDER MAKING

In the paper read btfore the Farmers' 'Club last
Monday by Mr. 0. W. Radliffe Cooke, M. P., ân
'' Our .Apple and Peai Orchards and their Pro-
duce, " he spoke as follows in reference to cider
iaking :-

The actual process of eider making is simple
enough. It consists of crushing or gr'nding the
fruit when it is in a fit condition, that is when it
is iipe and mellow, and expressing the juice.
When eider is made on a large scale, machinEs by
which the fruit is torn into bits by toothed rollers
and then passed between stone rollers, and which
can be ivorked by steam power are essential; but
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I own, myself, to a preference for cider made in
our old-fashioned stone mill, in which the fruit is
put into a circular stone trough called the chace,
and crushed by a heavy stone roller or runner as
it is termed, actuated by horse power. I fancy-it
may only be fancy-that the thorough grinding to
which the fruit is subjected by this latter process,
and the consequent exposure of the pulp to the
air, improve the colour and quality of the juice.
But as I said, for making on a larger scaie, quicker
methods are necessary, and I know of no mills
better made than those of Messrs. Workman, of
Slinbridge, in Gloucestershi e.

If the pulp after psssing through the mill be
placed in open tubs or vats and there allowEd to
remain for some hours, varying iwith the ripeness
of the fruit and the temperature of the air, and
stirred well from time to time, some of the benefi-
cial effects which the pulp gets in the old-fashioned
way of grinding eau be obtained. The pulp after
macerating as described, o- as is more usualIy the
caFe where time is an obj'ct, immediately it is
ground, is put in a press between a series of cloths
which contain it and through which the juice fil-
ters as pressure is applied. At the first pressing
the pulp is not subjected to the full pressure of
the press, but when the bulk of the juice has been
extracted it is teken out of the cloths, put again
into the mill, re-ground and pressed a second time,
and I ama told that where powerful hydraulic pres-
ses are in use, this process is sometimes gone
through twice. The juice, however, that runs from
the first pressure is reekoned the best. In Here-
fordshire and adjoining counties, as generally in
France, the pulp after the first pressure is re-ground
a second time with water, and this when pressed
yields what we term washings, or family drink,
and what the French call petit cidre or small cider.
This family drink is a palatable beverage which
uany prefer for draught to eider made clean, and
there used to be a good demand for it in the min-
ing districts of South Wales; but this year the
strike of miners almost put a stop to the trade
thPre.

The real difficnlties of the cider maker begin af-
ter the expressed juice is put in the casks for the
purpose fermenting. The first fermentation is,
to my -mind, somewhat different from the sub-
sequent alcoholie fermentation. It appears te be
an effort of nature to be rid of the matters in sus-
pension in the liquid so as te get it in a clear con-
dition for the subsequent vinous fermentation.

The practice, therefore, is te pump the juice as it
runs from the press into hogsheads or into large
vats holding several hnndred gallons. If the firat
fermentation proceeds favourably the liquer will
throw up the bulk of matters in suspension on the
surface and at the bunghole. In the case of open
vats the crust can be skimmed off as it forms. Af-
ter a time, which varies with the temperature and
the condition of the fruit-early and unripe fruit
fermenting more irregularly and tumultuously
than ripe and later fruit-the liquor should beco-
me fine, or drop bright, as it is called, between
the two lees-thn crust at the top and the lees at
the bottom, which consist, sEo chemists inform us,
for the most part of spent ferment germs. This is
the time to rack off the clear liquor into a clean
cask, where it may be bunged down, a sort of sy-
phyon or bent tube, terminating in a vessel of wa-
ter, being inserted in the bung for the escape of
the gas without any inlet for the atnmospheric air.
Large makers who require a supply of eider of uni-
form quality run it through a filter when the first
fermentation has subsided, and thence into large
vessels, such as brewers use, holding several thou-
sand gallons, from which they draw it into casks
or for bottling, many running it a second time
through the filte'r.

I have said that the first fermentation is, te my
mind, somewhat different from the subsequent, for
this reason. If when the eider has dropped bright
between the two lees it be tested, it will be found
to be nearly or quite as sweet as the juice when it
ran from the press, whereas if the fermentation
had been a vinous fermentation some of the sugar
would have been converted into alcohol. Tested
also by the saccharometer, the density of the bright
liquor will be very little less than the density of
the juice, showing that there has been little or no
diminution in the solids in solution, the main of
which are saccharines. Yet this first fermentation,
by some called tumultuous fermentation, is the
most important process, because if the juice be not
properly cleared, either by natural effort or artifi-
cially, at firat, the subsequent fermentation will
never proceed satisfactorily. Thus it is for this
reason that filtering is so much resorted to, and is
In many cases necessary, although same of the
best and richest eider I ever tasted was that which
had dropped bright naturally, been racked into a
clean cask, and never touched afterwards.

But assuming the liquor to have successfully
passed the stage of tumultuous fermentation, and
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to have been racked, after filtration or without,
into the vessels in which it is to un dergo a gradual
process of slow fermentation which will transform
it from mere apple juice into. cider, it will still re-
quire careful watching so that fermentation may
not proceed too rapidly, or that by the intrusion
of bad ferment germs, the character of the liquor
may be altered, and it may become thick and clou-
dy. If fermentation follow a natural course, and
care be taken to exclude the external air, the eider
is not likely to lose its brigtness in any great de-
gree, but it must be watched and tested from time
to time if it be intended to put it on the market,
either in cask or bottle, with some of its natural
sweetness stili remaining. If the weather should
be unusually mild, fermentation will proceed more
rapidly than anyone would suspect, and it may
become necesary to rack into a sulphurei cask, a
process which will generally arrest further fermen-
tation. If the cider be allowed to ferment until
all the sugar has been converted into alcohol it
loses its sweetnees and becomes dry, or as it is
usually termed hard In this state it is preferred
by many eider drinkers, and by those whose cons-
titution will not allow them to drink any liquor
containing sugar. But after it has reached the
stage of dryneEs there is always danger ]est vinous
fermentation baving came to an end, acetous fer-
mentation should follow, with the result of tur-
ning the aider into something akin to vinegar. Mo-
reover, the general public, and a considerable
number of aider drinkers too, prefer a drink which
bas not reached the extreme point of dryness when
all the saccharines have been fermented into alco-
hol ; and in the case of aider intented for bottling
it is essential that some of the sugar should remain,
otherwise there will not be sufficient fermentation
in the bôttle to produce the sparkle and efferves-
cence grateful to the palate, and to some extent,
contributiug to the dietetic value of the liquor. The
object, therefore, oi the aider maker is to arrest
fermentation at the right point, and unless recou-se
be had to effect this object .is to regulate the tem-
perature, because fermentation ceases below a cer-
tain temperature, or to rack into freshly sulphured
aseks. All thie, however, involves care, trouble,
and labour, and consequent expense, especially
where large quantities of aider are dealt with. The
practice, therefore, prevails to a much larger ex-
tent than is desirable of using preservativas, which
destroy the ferment germe, and acting as an anti-
septic prevent furthur change »in the liquor, with

the result that it will retain its sweetness as well
as its brightness for, practically speaking, any
length of time.

The 1%avrae anda 21rcharil.

(CONDUCTED BY MR. GEO. MOORE.)

SnASONABE- NOTES ON MARKET
GARDENING.

Asparagus.

The list of vegetables may be divided roughly
into two classes, as regards their general Teception
by the pesple. There are vegetables which have
gradual]y come into general use, and are rec-
ognized as part of the popular food ; others are
considered as fancies and delicacies, and have a
more limited circle of customers. Among the
former class may be placed peas, potatoes, carrots,

A Bundle of Asparagus.

parsnips, turnips, cabbagee, coleworts, cauliflow-
ers, savoys, broccoli, scarlet and broad beans,
rhubarb, leeks, onions, lettuce, radishes, celery,
etc., etc., ; whilst in the latter category may be
included asparâgur, beet, spinach, French beans,
endive, salsify, artichokes, etc,, etc. It is dif-
ficult to draw an exact line, but the multitude
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takes one .product, and every one favours it ; thus
peas and- potatoes are articles of universal cons-
umption, whilst many retailers in poor districts
will not touch spinach or artichokes, as they have
no customers to appreciate them. This is merely
given as .an illustration of a predilection which
exists for or against certain vegetables.

• History and Cultivation

Asparagus, the plant under review, though
indigenous to Great Britain, requires much care
under cultivation.

At the commencement of the century it was
considered quite a luxury, and reserved for feasts,
and holidays. The consumption has increased of
late years, and may be attributed to two reasons.
The large consignment which have arrived from
abroad is one reason, and the better condition of
the middle and lower classes at home is another
whilst both have tended in the direction of mak-
ing what was a rarity an article of frequent ap-
pearance. Large quantities of forced asparagus
are seen in the metropolitan and provincial mark-
ets, and though it has hardly the form or flavour
of good home-grown grass, yet it bas its place in
commercial imports, and comes acres the chan-
nel freely. Yet, notwithstanding wider popular-
ity and an increased circle of admirers, asparagus
is not considered an ordinary item in general use,
and many thousands in this country have never
seen the vegetable attable.

Its cultivation cannot be considered difficult,
though some'soils may be unsuitable for its prod-
uction. Wet land, or land of a clayey character,
would be unsuitable for that purpose, as the
young shoots-the edible part-are fragile, and
in making their way through the intermediate
soil would become twisted and mishapen, unless
the mould above the stools was tender and
tilthy.

These are two ways which are followed in the
cultivation of this vegetable, and both systems
have their admirers and supporters. One plan is
to adopt a series of alternate beds and alleys; the
other is to raise the crop on the flat, with a slight
noulding te the rows for blanching.

Alternate Beds and Alleys
It is generally advised that there should be a

liberal dressing of manure at the start, as beds
once made remain for many year?, and our an-
cesturD suggested that a cartload of well-rotted
farmyard dung should be appplied to.every perch

of ground. A-rough suggestion- of this sort con-
veyB very little meaning to -an exact mind, be-
cause carts vary so in size and capacity. If the
land had a dressing of forty tôns per acre, and
only a part of the field is under crop, then there
would be a larger amount of manure on the cuit-
vated portion than appears at first sight. To ex-
plain more clearly, suppose the beds to be four
feet wide, and the alleys two feet wide, then only
then only two-thirds of the land would really
benefit from the manure.

The seeds should be Eown in a bed in the month
of April ; then, when the young seedings appear,
they must be carefully weeded, and not allowed
to be overthick on the ground. If the little plans
come up too close together, the smaller ones
should be extracted, to give ample scope that
those remaining may stouten and become sturdy
by the following March. By raising the plants
in a seed-bed less ground is needed the first year
and the second year the strongest plants can be
selected, which is a great advantage.

In marking out the site of the plantation it is
well to have the length of the beds equal, as more
convenient for many purposes. Let them be of
a comparatively short length, as when the crop has
to be gathered it is generally carried out of the
alley in handf uls to a flasket placed at the end,
and to carry a long distance in this fashion is
tedious. Great care is needed in transporting
the fresh-cut asparagus to be shed or homestead
for tying, as the shoots are spalt, and the buds
easily break.

In setting out the yearling plants the ground
must be lowered a trifile where the beds.are to be
and the space earth placed for the moment in the
alleys, when the roots are carefully placed, the
mould should be put back, so the ground will be
about level the firet year; the second year more
earth will be taken from the alleys, spaces, or
paths and laid on the top, which he sometimes
called landing, as the sides of the beds have to be
banked up. Three rows should be planted on
each bed, and the plants spaced about 15 in.
apart.

Cultivation on the Flat

The cultivation of asparagus on the flat is often
recommended to-day, and the wider the rows are
placed apart the finer are the buds or shoots pro-
ducted. If the' distance of the rows is 3 or 4 feet
asunder, then some other crop must be grown bet-
ween the rows, so that the ground, though not
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occupied by the predominant crop, is utilised in
another way. Peas are sometimes sown to fill up
the space, but a short-haulmed variety, such as
William Huret, should be selected for the purpose
Then at the season when the asparagus is expected
the mould is raised over the stools with a hoe in
the form of a ridge. This is doue to bleach the
stems or shoots, as the value of the vegetable de-
pends so much on its appearance. The art of
.growing asparagus is the production of a white
stem or stalk tipped at the end with rose colour,
darkening to purple at the extremity. This is
the form that is admired by epicures at home and
abroad. The shoots must be straight and comely,
and the colour is essential. The flavour and del-
icate taste are only secured when these particulars
-are observed. For this reason in warm seasons
the grass muet be out four ffve days in the week.
-The cutters muet begin early on Monday inorning,
or the quality will diminish as the Sun rises in the
horizon. The thin, green shoots are called sprue,
and when the product is well graded make a third
size.

Much imported and forced asparagus has not
the best possible characteristics, and does not
command the price of the finest English. Con-
noisseurs are fastidious both here and abroad, as
to asparagus. It is a luxury, and those folk that
can afford luxuries are apt to be critical. Mach
of what we see on sale in shop windows would
not be considered up to stantard by competent
judges. Cold weather retards the supply, and
consignments have not been very abundant at
present.-Eng. Ag. Gazette.

SPRAYING MUST BZGIN.ARTY.

Before the buds are open the orchard should be
thoroughly sprayed to prevent such diseases as
scab of the.apple, leal spot of the cherry, currant
and gooseberry, mildew of the gooseberry, anthrac-
nose and rot of the grape, peach leeaf curl, peanh
sacab and rot, scab of pear and rot of plum, and
numerous others, all of which begin developing
early in fhe spring before the leaves appear on the
trees. Of course it muet not be expected that
this one spraying will kill all the disease, but it
will tend to check all early developments and
sprayings later in-the season, made necessary by
the appearance of insects and other fungous dis-
eases will tend to completely destroy the fungi

started now. Before beginning to spray, however,
the orchard should be well pruned and all the
brush removed and burned. Not only muet the
branches taken from the trees be raked up and
disposed of, but all dead leaves, bark of trees and
any material which has accumulated during the
winter. This will dispose of many germe at the
very outse. The

COMPOUND WHICH Is MOST EFFECTIVE

at this season of the year is burâeaux mixture,
which should be made in two strengths. The
formula is as follows : Copper sulphate 6 Ibs, f resh
quick-lime 4 lbs, water a 25 gale, b 50 gale. The
one weich is diluted up to 25 gale is the stronger
solution and is to be used in spring when the trees
are comparatively dormant. The other is a weak
solution and can be applied after the leaves have
opened. To make this bordeaux mixture dissolve
the copper sulphate in hot water by suspendingit
in a gunny sack so that the sack touches the top
of the water. In this way it will dissolve more
rapidly than any other. In another vessel slake
the lime, adding the water slowly, strain the lime
throngh a cloth and add the milk of lime to the
copper solution, dilute with water to 25 or 50
gals, and the mixture is ready-for use.

While spraying is a comparatively simple
operation, the directions muet be carefully follow-
ed. Keep close watch of the orchard, and when
any trouble appears apply the appropriate remedy
at once. Another method of preparing the mixture
which je recommended by the Cornell exper sta
was f ully deEcribed in this journal March 4. This
should be given a trial, as the results are said to
be very satisfactory. The bordeaux mixture is
about all that is necesFary for the first spraying.
In about two weeks, or just after the leaf buds are
swelling and after the blossoms have dropped from
fruit trees, another application of bordeaux should
be made. This should be applied to apples,
cherries, currans, gooseberries, grapevines, peach
trees, pears, plume, blackberries and raspberries,
If the buds are opening, before the second spray-
ing is made 1 lb of paris green should be added
to every 175 or 200 gallons of the bordeaux
mixture. This compound will destroy any leaf-
eating insect which may be on hand at that time.
If the bordeaux mixture seems unnecessary at the
time of the second spraying, use paris green alone
at the same rate, adding 2 to 8 lbs of fresh slaked
lime to every 200 gale of the solution tu prevent
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burning of the foliage. Green arsenite can be used
in place of paris green, and it is cheaper. Keep
the mixture stirred at all fimes during the applica-
tion so that it will be of uniform strength. For

TREEs OR SERUBs AFFECTED WITH SCALE

there are several modes of treatnent. One is to
spray with a strong solution of whale-oil sosp.
Dissolve 1 lb of the soap completely in 2 gals of
water and spray thoroughly. Young nursery
stock should be given special attention in this
respect. If it is not practicable to use whale-oil
soap, kerosene emulsion answers as well. It is
prepared by dissolving ý lb of hard soap in 1 gal
of boiling water, then adding 2 gals of kerosene.
Churn this through a force pump until the oil is
thoroughly emulsified, then dilute to 30 gals.
The solution can sometimes be used much stronger,
but unless the trees are dormant the strength
given above should be applied. Opinions differ
as to the practicability of applying mechanical
mixtures of pure kerosene to trees Nwhen dormant.
The Cornell exper sta thinks a 20 per cent mixture
of kerosene can safely be applied to peach trees.
Apple trees will not be injured by a 50 par cent
solution. The station concludes, however, that a
20 per cent solution is harmless ta all plants and
is destructive to al kinds of insects, even the San
Jose scale. It would probably be well to exper-
iment with this before applying it extensively, but
the weak solution will hardly cause any loss.

The spraying must be thoroughly done in early
spring as well as later in the season. Every part
of the tree must be touched, for if sone of the
scales escape they will multiply so rapidly that
the trees will soon be infested again. Care must
be taken, however, not ta apply too nuch kero-ene,
for if it is allowed to accumulate so that it will
drip from the trees there is ahvays danger of injury.
The fine spraying nozzles which creatq a mist are
most satisfactory. Every part of the tree will be
dampened and no harn done. Sprayers of all
kinds are on the market. For large orchards it is
best ta get a big one and attach it ta a punip or a
tank on a wagon. For amall plots where only a
few trees are ta be sprayed, some of the knapsack
sprayers costing about $5 will answer every pur-
pose. One of these ought to be on every farm,
not only for spraying fruit trees, but for vegetables,
and later in the season chinch bugs on corn.

4.

TOMATOES ON STAKES.

Where the tomato is to be trained ta poles, make
the rows 3 ft apart and set the plants 2 It apart in,
the rows. One acre will then contain 7260 plants.
By setting so that the plants in one row will corne-
opposite the open spaces in the next the Bun gets
in among them better. [A. A. Halladay, Wind-
ban Co, Vt.

Live Sack

MILKING PRIZES FOR RnD POLLED

At a meeting of the Council of the Red Polled,
Society, last Saturday, February 18th, Mr. R. Har--
vey Mason, who presided, brought forward the fol-
lowing scheme, passed by the Committee of the-
Norfolk Association, for a dairy class at the Nor--
folk Agricultural School -

(1) That no cows or heifers calving on or after-
May 28th be eligible for entry at the forthcomig
show.

(2) AU animals entered ta have their milk
weighed at each milking and accurately recorded
in pounds, from May 28th (last day of entry) ta.
June 27th (the day prior ta the show day), at the-
farme where they are kept. The morning's mille
of each of the days above mentioned ta be includ-
ed, and the evening's milk, with the exception,
of that of June 27th.

(3) The Red Polled Society ta arrange.for ias-
pection of the r'cords by surprise visits,. and ta-
bear the cost of the work. A record of each ani-
mal's milking fron May 28th ta June 27th ta be
sent to the Secretary of the Norfolk Agricultural
Society on June 27th, signed and declared ta be-
correct by the owner.

(4) The amount of milk given at the show not
ta be the only point on which the animals are to
judged, but the milk of the-morning and evening
of the first day of the show ta be weighed and test-
ed with a Babcook or simrilar tester, and the
amount of butter-fat ascertained and handed to-
the judges, together with the record of milk taken
as above. (N.B.-This record ta be duly consider-
ed in regard ta the date of calving.)

The judges to be requested then to judge the
animals giving points as follows :
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One-third for quantity of milk;
One- third for quality of milk ; and
One-third for appearance and quality of the

animal as a general purpose cow.

CATTLE FOR THE GENERAL FARMER

I. C. Pmrcs, NEwi-YonK

What kind of cattle shall the general farmer
raise? The general farmer is the man that follows
diversified farming, corn, wh-at, barley, hay, oats
and horses, cattle, sheep and hogs. He neither
devotes all of his land te raising one kind of grain,
nor feeds ail of his crops te one kind of stock. He
does not depend upon one thing entirely for hie
income, as docs the specialist. Stock are kept in
order te feed the crops raised on the farm te the
greatest advantage and te preserve as much of the
fertilizer constituents of the crops raized as poss-
ible. But they are obstacles te spectalized farming
that at present seem insurmountable. Cattle are
kept on these farme for two purposes, to furnish
milk and butter and te produce meat. The milk
and butter produced are primarily for the use of
the farmer's family, and the surplus is usually
sold in the open market. The calves are raised by
hand on skim milk, and the steers are lcept until
they are two or three years old and them sold te
local butchers or to shippers. The heifers are kept
te replace their mothers, or else are sold as milch
cows. It is very evident that the special dairy
cow is net suited te this class, of farmers, although
she would admirably ill the requirements for
milk and butter, yet her calves woutd de worth-
less for feeding purposes.- On the other hand the
syccial beef cow cannot fIl the bill, because she
cannot yield enough nilk te supply the family
wants and raised ber calf. Neither can the farmer
afford te kept both classes, one te supply milk
and butter and the other te supply feeding cattle.

But the kind of eattle demanded muet be a
combination of both the beef and dairy animal,
or as Prof. Shaw bas christened them, the dual
purpse cattle. They muet produce a good quantity
of fairly rich milk and their calves muet make
good feeding cattle. The cow herself muet be of
of good size and capable of being fattened easily,
so that when her days of usefulness are passed as
a mileh cow sbe may be easily fattened for beef.
Although the dual purpose cattle stand midway
between dairy and beef cattle they do net resut

from the first cross, any more than the hackney
results from a cross between a- heavy-draft herse
and a trotting horse. But they formi distinct.breeds
and the breeding of dual purpose cattle requires
as much and if any diflerence, more skill than the
breeding of special purpose cattle. The dairy
quality muet net be developped at the expeuse of
the beef quality, nor the beef at the expense of
the dairy. Both qualities muet be advanced to-
gether, and it takes skill and.experience in breed-
ing te do it.

Probably no one breed is ideal as dual purpose
cattle, but the Shorthorn, the Red Polled and the
Devon approach most nearly te it. It is f rom
these breeds that the general farmer muet look for
his supply of dual purpose cattle. The breeders
of these should recognize the importance of devel-
oping both the beef and dairy qualities, and all
tendency to breed for single or special purpose
should be eliminated.

BUYING CHIRMICAL MANUReS.

Chemical manures are, so far as they are of use
te agriculture, onty so much Nitrogen, Potash aqd
Phosphoric Acid. For example, a ton of Nitrate
of Soda contains 320 pounds of Nitrogen, the
remaining 1680 pounds are mere dead weight and
useless te the farmer, but they are a part of the
framework which holds the Nitrogen together and
cannot be dispensed ith. Muriate of Petash
centaine 1000 pounds of octual Potasih per ton,
with only 1000 pounds of dead weigit. When a
farmer boys a ton of Muriate for say $50 00, he
gets 1000 pounds of actual Potash for the $50. 00 ;
that is, he pays 5 cents per pound. A ton of
Kainit at $15.00 would cost per pound of actual
Potash just 6 cents, seo that it le very evidènt the
Muriate isfar the cbeapest Potash. This indicates
howm important it i te watch the quality of ferti-
lizer materials offered for sale.

Another point of almost equal importance is,
the quality of the f-rtilizer. Some forme of
Nitrogenous fertilizer materials give up their
Nitrogen te plants very slowly, and the sane is
true with regard te certain forme of Potash and
Phosphate materials. As a general rule, fertilizers
muet be soluble in water before plants eau mak
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use of them. This is particularly true of Potash
and Phosphates. Fortunately the most reliable
supply of Potash, German Potasi Salts, are always
solube in water, but it is different with Phosphates.

In the use of chemical manures, it le well ta
bear in mind that on tilled soil they can be applied
at any time without danger, of any considerable
osa. In fact, it is advisable to apply early in the

Spring as possible. On frozen ground they would
of course wash off, but as soon as the land has
opened is the correct time to use minerals. This
is of greater importance the shorter the period of
growing weather. GEO. WILSON.

Thze WjJaîse.
PO A.ING TI>1E

Mares Probabiy suffer less, and require less
assistance than the other animals which are the
object of the breeder's care during the time of
parturition. The time occupied in the act of
foaling la generally very short. often not exceeding
hal! an hour, and if the presentation is a natural
one-that is, the presentatinn of the head and
fore-legs of the foal, no assistance is required ; in
fact, the majority of mares foal without being
observed at all, and no attention ls afterwards paid
ta the animal so long as every thing goes on well.

PREPARATIONS

A correspondent inquires if it is necessary for
several things to ha done in anticipation of the
birth of a foal. For example, ha asks whether the
groom should sit up all nigit when the event is
expected, until it has happened? What should be
done if the hind legs are preseoted? How soon
after birth the foal should ha made to suck? if the
navel string should be eut? and when the skin
(membranes) which envelop the foal should ha
broken ; how the mare should be fed, and when
the colt may be turned out to grass ? We may
safely assert that none of the circumstances referred
ta necessitate any special action. It is, of course,
advisable to watch the mare when the time of
faaling approaches, but undcr ordinary conditions
she may be worked and fed as usuel to within a
month of the period, wben a little extra care is
required to avoid over.exertion or injury, which
may cause the death of the foal. Absolute inaction
la not beneficial at this time, and if the mare is
nlot kept in a paddock she muet be regularly
exercised.

The great object should be to keep the animal
as nearly as possible in ordinary working condition;
more harm is done by a systemn of pampering than
by the adoption of the opposite course, although
both extremes are bad. At the time of foaling,
as we have already observed, no interference is
necessary as a rule, and the faal, if.healthy and
ivell developed, may be left to seek its food guided
by its own instinct. If too weak ta help itself
assistance may be given, but it will. rarely be
required.

ASSISTANCE

Among false presentations the hind-leg presen-
tation la the only one which requires an adjustment
and our experience is that it offers little "r no
impediment ta delivery. In nearly all other forma
of mal-presentation the rule la ta place the fotus
in the natural position, with the fore-legs presented
and -the head pointing between them if possible.
rro do this in many cases requires all ths skill,
patience,strength, and endurance of an ebperienced
practitioner, and the aid of such a one Ehould
alwaya be obtained, if it is desired to save the
lives of the mother and offspring. The amount of
mischief which ia done by the unintelligent use
of force in the attempt ta assist delivery la incal-
culable; and most practical men would endorse
the opinion that when it is not absolutely clear ta
the attendant what should be done, the best thing
l ta do nothing.

PUTTING THE FOAL TO PASTURE

The weather must guide the breeder as ta the
time this should be done. Certainly the best place
for mare and foal is a paddçeck ivith a shed in it
for shelter. A foal so placed ivill be able ta shift
for itself much earlier than one which has been
kept in the straw-yard or stable, and at the age of
seven mnnths will be nearly independent of the
dam.

CASTRATION

.A further*question as te castration can only be
auswered conditionally. Everything dependa upon
tihe growth of the foal. Some animals are suffi-
ciently adranced in form by the age of eighteen
months ta justify the operation; two years old
wil be the average time, and in weakly animals,
a delay of six months or even a year la to be
recommended. The spring of the year- or the
autumn should be selected for the operation, and
the colt should be turned out again immediately
afterwards. Animals which are kept shut up after
castration often suffer from congestion and die,
while those which are turned out and compelled
ta move about instead of being allowed ta mope
in a corner of the field, usually do well. G.
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The Cossitt Bros Co. Ltd.
A Record of over F1fty Y ars as Manufacturers of Farm Implemenis.

AGENTS cannot get a better ine of implements to handle. Every machine
with COSSITTS' NAME STAMPED ON IT, WILL SPBAK FOR ITSELF.

We Manufacture
A FUIL LINE

As& for Catalogue.

Customers will find
a full line of Extra
Parts for the Cossirr
Machines at-

Wm. EVANS.
Seedaman-

McGil Et., Kontreal
E. G. BEDARD,

St. Uyacinthe

P. T LEGARE
Quebea.

and other local points
throughout Quebec.

Agents Wanted.

Most of our Machines are Fitted with Roller and Ball"Bearings.

THE COSSITT BROS C0. LIuîTED. BROCKVILLE. ONT

The most useful and economical BOILER

for Farmers. Patented 21st January 1899.

This boiler can be adapted to any kind of stoves.
Its chief merits are to give boiling water for feeding

animals of a farm two or three times a day, without
spending any more wood than required for the cook-
ing of meals, leaving to the wife the use of all the
stove and giving her boiling water for washing and
other purposes. The water remains clean, the pipes
are galvanized inside and outside. The boiler is made

of galvanized sheet bon, we also make them in any
other metals. The cover is handy.

No taps. le It goes quicker to take the water with a pail. 2e No danger

to children. Satisfaction guaranteed in all resnects.

COM MEC I & CIE, - k ÀBRIEL DT B..IAgentsI wa nIt
W~. 13. Agonts -wanted.

OSS SEEDS
FREE

GIFTS
Send name and address
and we will sead 3 daneit
pck sntcial Flower beeds
to sell at 10 c. per pack.
Retura the money and
we will send you Stem
wind Watch guaranteed
tine keeper.

Pree -ome
Nursery Co.

246 StJamea St

Montreal.
A 9448

St. Jacques de l'Achigan.
Mrs. Joseph Dugas & Co., of St. Jacques

de l'Achigan, hasa poultry-house of 30 feeti
by 40 ft with ail modern improvements. Yon
find there the Plymouth Roch hens for the
market and laying purposes. The white,
brown and yellow Livournes as first class
layers. Mr. Juseph Dugas got there hens from
a well-known poultry bouse of the United-
States. You can bave good bens of any of the
above class by addressing as above. Do not
be afraid of mixture in breeds, everything
las been provided for in this establis ment.
Those who wish te sec for themselves will
nda magnificent stock of pure registered

canadian animals,(horned cattle). They wili
also find there the celebrated stallion Castor.
All stabIed with ail possible comfort. Tt you
call this way I wisb you to stop and see.
It is worth wLiIe seeng.

TO IJANA"IAN FA"IERS.

The Deering Harvester Co., Chicago,
wishes to announce a new departure in
the manner of distributing its goode in
Quebec and the maritime provinces.
Hereafter we will deal direct with the
farmers through our locp 1 agents ; there-
by bringing us in closerrelationahip with
the farmer and insuring to our patrons
the best and latest product of ourfactory.
We have established a complete organi-
sation of general agencies and transfer
houses in all the larger cities with
resident the local Agents in smaller
towns where our machines and binder
twine, with all kinds of supplies and re-
pairs, will be kept constantly on hand.

We offer the most popular and most
modern harvesting machine ever placed
on the market in any country. The de-
nand for Deering goods during 1898 ex-
ceeded the capacity of the largest facto-
ry in America. We have no bold
fashioned, out-of-date machines ta dis-
pose of, and any man who buys Deering
goods will testify as to Our poicy of treat-
ing the farmer fairly in good times or
bad. Last year we sold 50,000 more ma-
chines than in any previous year and
our -works were never idle day or night,
so great was the demand for Deering
" Light Draft Ideals ". The capacity of
our plant bas been greatly increased by
the additiou of ten new buildings with
eleven acres of iloor space, and we now
employ 6,700 men, or more than any sin-
gle manufact3uring plant of any kind in
America.

.DEERING RARVESTER CO.
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

Fence Machine frae
witb 100 rods. Licence free.
Gold Stem-Wind Watch fret.
To introduce the Diamond

Grip Fence in new localities.
Don't have to wind wires
around each other (like old
wovea fences), as cross wires
are griped and protected from
weather. Can never slip or
break. s dînes s strong. and

... asts keo5 umes as long as anY
woven fence made. Cn ue Plain,
Coileti, Sprint. Twist or Barb Wire.
Cheapest Fnce in end ever invented.
Write suick to
Canada Peance Co., Londes, Canad

Attention, Bee-keepers!
Everything mn the Une of
Bee Hives, Sections, Comb

, Foundations, Boney -E.
-- tractors, Smokers, Italian

Bees, Books, etc. Largest
stock and best goods at
Hard Times Prices. Gei
your honey in nice salable
shape and makeyou hees

usinmymprove
Bee ives. Sabple

hive, nailed up, (not painted) with a Bee
Smoker, $2.00. Illustrated Circular and
Price List free.

F. W. JONES, Bedford, Que.


